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ACHIEVEMENTS OF BURSARY CHILDREN IN CULTURAL EVENT
A few bursary children participated in an external cultural event, which was
held at Courtallam during this month and their achievements are given below:

Smilin Gifta, of year 9-won third prize in Prop
Talk Competition.

Shelina Sivagami and Christopher Jenis of
year 6 together won first prize in Rhytym
Competition.

Sahaya Brizlin and Sharon Jeba Adaikalam of year 12
won first prize In Sa Re Ga Ma Competition.
Sahaya Brizlin, Sneha of year 12 and Thomas Shirely
of year 11 together won first prize in Stage Tag
Competition.

Thanga Priya of year 12 won the title of Miss
Pegasus.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF BURSARY CHILDREN IN SPORTS
A few bursary children participated in SDR Tri District Swimming Competition
held at Tuticorin and their achievements are given below:
D. Jerin of year 11 won four gold medals in the 50m freestyle, 50m butterfly &
50m backstroke and 200m IM. She won two silver medals in the 4x50 freestyle
relay and the 4x50 medley relay. She also got an Individual Championship under
group 1 girls’ category.
Siranjeev Adhavan of year 6, won three bronze medals in 50m butterfly, 200m
IM and 4x50 medley relay.
Sanjeev Adhavan.K of year 7, won six gold medals in the 4x50 medley relay, 50m
freestyle, 50m breaststroke, 50m butterfly and 200m IM. He also got an
Individual Championship under group 3 boys’ category.

EX CHILDREN UPDATES
A few updates on ex chidren those who, supported by the KWTC are given
below:
Mercy Reena
Mercy Reena lost both her parents due to HIV Aids.
She has an elder brother and both were taken care
of by their grandmother. She was supported by
KWTC through the Outreach Programme. She
graduated her diploma course in Electrical &
Electronics Engineering and works in a Royal Enfield
automobile company in the vehicle assembly
department, Chennai. She is so grateful to the
support of the Trust she has received in her
education and without the support of us, she would
not attain this level.

Prakash
Prakash lost both his parents when he was
young. He has an elder sister and both were
taken care by KWTC. He has done his three
years catering degree course at Bell Institute
of Hotel Management, Sivakasi. Afterwards,
he worked as a chef in a restaurant at
Kodaikanal for a year. He then worked at
Metrostay Hotel, Chennai. Now, he is working
as a store manager in Appam Corner DIP in
Dubai. He is very thankful to KWTC for what he
is today.

BURSARY CHILDREN UPDATES
We have recently added 22 students under bursary programme during this
academic year. A few updates on newly added bursary children studying in the
Kings Matriculation School are given below:
Abiksha.J
Abiksha is a Year 11 student who attends the school
regularly. She is excellent in academics and scores 95%
in the Year 10 public examinations. She is bold and
confident. She mingles with all the children and likes
to make many friends. She was elected as an assistant
head girl of Kings School in June 2019. She is very
proud to be an assistant head girl and confident to
support the head girl and the prefects in school
activities. She has been singing in the school choir. She
participated in various Christmas Carol singing
competitions held during December 2018 and got first
prize in P.R Mahal, Vallioor and in Nijam TV programmes. She has been involved
in Tennis until her Year 8 and came as a runner up in school level competition.
Her aim is to become a Doctor in the future. Her hobby is reading comics.

Jimrish Solomon
Jimrish Solomon is a Year 6 student and attends his
school regularly. His father is a coolie and mother is
working at Kings School as an office assistant. He is
good in academics and scores, grade A in all the
subjects. He is bold and confident. He has many
friends and used to help others and trying to make
good friends. He loves to be surrounded by his
friends. He enjoys his Science classes very much and
scored centum marks in Science for the last
academic year. He has chosen guitar as his activity
and quiz as his club activity during this academic
year. He is learning general knowledge questions
and riddles as a part of his club activity. His aim is to become a Gospel Singer
and Pastor. His hobby is singing and reading books specific on adventurers.
Gowtham.V
Gowtham joined in the year 5 in Kings School
during this academic year 2019-20. His father is a
farmer and mother is a homemaker. He has only
one elder brother. He came from a Government
school where the medium of instruction is in
Tamil language. Therefore, he is working hard to
cope up with the English medium school and with
the help of the teachers concentrate more on his
studies and the English language. He is shy in
nature, but he is confident. He has chosen
swimming as his activity and health club as his
club activity. His aim is to become a Police in the
future and serve the Public. His hobby is playing
with friends.

Afsheen.V
Afsheen is a Year 5 student. Her father is having his own computer shop at
Vallioor. Her mother is a homemaker. She has only one elder sister and she is
studying in year 7 at Kings School. She is bold and take decisions at any situation.
She is confident and friendly to all. She respects all
the teachers and helps the teachers voluntarily.
She has chosen western dance as her activity and
Tamil literature as her club activity during this
academic year. She is learning telling stories and
proverbs in Tamil language as a part of her club
activity. She enjoys her Tamil and English classes
most as she likes to learn the languages. She
involved in participating internal competitions
held at school level like handwriting, pencil sketch
and drawing and fancy dress etc., Her aim is to
become a Doctor in the future and serve the
society. Her hobbies are drawing and reading
storybooks.
Smilin Gifta
Smilin Gifta is a Year 9 student. Her father is a
painter. Her mother is a homemaker. She has only
one elder brother who is studying in an
Engineering college, Chennai. Her nature is shy,
but she is confident. If any situation comes, she
will think and take decisions. She is excellent in
academics and scores above 96% in all the
subjects during last academic year 2018-19. She
has chosen western dance as her activity and
Maths club as her club activity. She started to
participate in various external competitions since
Year 5 and her team got third prize in Pegasus
western dance competition. She learnt logical
thinking and puzzles as a part of her club activity. Her aim is to become a Doctor
in the future and wants to help the needy people immediately. Her hobbies are
reading novels and listening music.

OUTREACH PROGRAMME:
We have 38 school children and 38 college children, under our outreach
programme.
Arul:
Arul is one of the college students, under
our outreach programme. He is studying
in third year Mechanical Engineering in
Einstein
College
of
Engineering,
Alangulam. As a part of this course,
recently he visited the Tuticorin port and
seen the fourth largest container terminal
in India. He enjoys the trip as it gives the
practical knowledge about the subject in
depth.

KINGS MATRIC HIGHER SECONDARY SCHOOL
MOANA DRAMA BY HOCKERILL TEAM
Students from the Hockerill College,UK along with their teachers played the vital
role for the drama named, “MOANA”, which was held on 19th July. The play
Moana is about, an adventerous teenager sails out on a daring mission to save
her people and she fulfills the ancient quest of her ancestors. Around 112
students of Std 7, from Matric & CBSE actively participated in the play and made
the show a successful one. The children were trained for about two weeks. All
the children could exhibit their inner talents like singing, dancing nd acting. It
was a golden opportunity for our children to realise the importance of team
work and the success behind it.

VOLUNTEER’S INTERACTION

Apart from the moana drama, the volunteers were so helpful to us, in giving
training to our children to improve their reading and communicative skills. Really
we could see the active involvement of the volunteers, in all the areas.
Moreover, our children had a good time to interact with the volunteers and
learnt many good things.

EXTERNAL COMPETITION
Kings Won Pegasus Championship for the Fifth Consecutive Year
On 27th July, the Bharat Montessori School,
Courtallam held the Pegasus 2019 district level
competitions. Nearly, 20 schools participated
in this competition. There were competitions
like cultural, literal, arts, music, etc.
Our students have
actively participated
and brought laurels
to the school. They
were trained to participate in various cultural, literal,
arts, music, etc. about a week. Reshma of Std III won
second prize in Fancy Dress Competition. Hanna
Mertysa of Std V won second prize in Tongue Twister
Competition. Mary Jaya Faustina of Std VIII won third
prize in News Hour Competition. Adlin Vincelet and Neha of Std VIII won first
prize in Trash Can Novelties Competition. Smilin Gifta and Michael Aarthi of Std
IX won third prize in Prop Talk Competition. Shelina Sivagami and Christopher
Jenis of Std VI together won first prize in Rhytym Competition. Sahaya Brizlin,
Sharon Jeba Adaikalam and Ranet Susmitha of Std XII & Abileka Mary and
Arunachalam of Std XI together won first prize In Sa Re Ga Ma Competition.
Sahaya Brizlin and Sneha of Std XII and Ani Priyadharshini and Thomas Shirely of
Std XI together won first prize in Stage Tag Competition. Thanga Priya and Nithin
of Std XII won the titles of Miss and Master Pegasus respectively.
As a fifth consecutive
year,
the
overall
championship
was
awarded to Kings Matric
Higher
Secondary
School. Kings School
received the overall
senior category I Prize as
well. The winners and
the
teachers
who
actively involved in the
competitions were congratulated for their support and hard work to achieve this
excellent result by Chairman Uncle Colin, Correspondent Mr.J.Navamani and the
Principal Dr.Frederick Sam during the assembly.

FIELD TRIP
A field trip was arranged for class II to Thirukurungudi and Kodumudi Dam on
11th July. There they visited the ancient sculptures and stone art on the walls.
They were very happy on seeing the elephant in that place. Afterwards they all
went to the Dam and visited the water storage and explained about the way the
water is released for irrigation by the teachers.

Students of Class VI had been taken to Kanyakumari on 30th July. They there
visited Aquarium, Gandhi Mandapam, Kamaraj Manimandapam and Beach.
They had good entertainment in the park and the beach area. On the whole the
field trip was a wonderful moment to the Children to know many things about
Kanyakumari historical place.
Students of Class VII went to Science Centre Tirunelveli on the same day, where
various scientific principles and laws had been explained with suitable
experiments. The children enjoyed a 3D show and a mirror maze. With the help
of these they were explained about the different types of mirrors and their
usages.

PTM
Middle School:
Parents Teachers Meeting was held on 5th July for Middle school in Burden
Center. Parents were welcomed by our School Correspondent Mr.J.Navamani.
They were briefed about the changes in their academics like text books,
worksheets, language labs, remedial classes, healthy food, etc., by the academic
supervisors Mrs.Sanmugapriya and Mrs.Sweetline. The parents were
encouraged to make their children to participate in external competitions by
Mrs.Jeyarani. Mr.Joshua briefed about ‘how to eradicate obesity through
physical education classes’. The meeting was ended with the general
information by Dr.Frederick Sam the Principal of our school. Parents suggestions
were recorded during the meeting for further consideration.

Junior School:
Parent Teachers Meeting was held on 5th
July for Junior School in Burden Center.
Parents were briefed about the
academics, activities and sports taken
place in our school.This was followed by
an interaction session between the
teachers and the parents regarding the
performane of the students.The parents
gave a positive feedback regarding the
activities and facilities provided by the
school.

Senior School:
Parent Teachers Meeting was held on 13th July for Senior School in A.K Hall.
Parents turn out had been great and the Hall was filled with the exchange of
view of the parents with one another about their ward’s academic performance.
It was around 3.30pm that Correspondent welcomed the parents and their
continuous Co-operation for the school. Academic supervisors Mr. Christopher,
Mrs. Shanthakumar, Mrs. Premila and Section Head Mrs. Thaya shared their
views on the importance of attendance, the mode of tests and exams, smart
study in classrooms and at home respectively. In his concluding speech Principal
conveyed the parents, the
important of Board exam,
planning and preparation and
how to overcome the hurdles
that comes on their way. The
meeting came to an end by
serving of refreshments to
parents and they met subject
teachers in the senior block to
discuss their ward’s academic
progress.

KAMARAJAR’S BIRTHDAY
On July 15th assembly we
celebrated the Birth anniversary of
Mr.Kamarajar. Students of std IX
delivered
a
speech
of
Mr.Kamarajar. Swetha, Smilin and
Shivya Dharshini spoke on the
contribution of Kamarajar in the
field of education his success as a
politician, as a Tamilian and so on.

CHILD MALTREATMENT AWARENESS PROGRAMME
An awareness programme on child maltreatment was held on 1st July in A.K hall.
Girls from classes VI-IX participated in the programme.The Sub Inspector of
Women Police Station, Vallioor, clearly explained the crimes that are happening
in the society and educated the children with the child help line number 1098
and the emergency number 112 to take action during such situations.
Furthermore, they briefed about the ‘Kavalan –SOS’ app and the children were
benefited by the programme.

ACTIVITIES AT KINDERGARTEN
Red Day
Red colour symbolizes enthusiasm. The day started with the colour red
everywhere. Red apple, red ladybug, red watermelon, red heart, red star red red
everywhere. Classrooms were displayed with red craft work made by the
children. Some of the students spoke a few sentences on the red object they
brought from home. The red day celebration was a wonderful learning activity.
The day was filled with joy, love and happiness.

Circle Day
It was a day of fun with shapes at Kings Kindergarten on 12th July. Various craft
activities were organised from PKG to UKG. Tiny tots of KG enjoyed some great
ideas and learned simple songs about shapes. A fun filled and joyful activity
provided our little ones a platform to develop and showcase their talents.
Charts, drawings, models were displayed all around the classrooms.This day was
full of fun and a huge success.

Yellow Day
Yellow is the colour of optimism, glory,sunshine and happiness. Kindergarten
celebrated, yellow day with a lot of fun and pomp on 26th July.The classrooms
were decorated in a manner that emphasized the colour yellow. Children had
fun participating in activities such as thumb print, paper crumping. The motive
of celebrating this day was to make the kids aware of the colur yellow it
significance and to develop the fine motor skills in the students. The children
enjoyed the activity and made the learning event active and sporty.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
Clay modelling
Kids have fun sensation
squashing the clay. KG
conducted
clay-modelling
nd
activity on 2 July. Students
participated with a lot of
enthusiasm. They were given
a topic ‘sea creature’, they
squeezed rolled & blended
the clay to make unique
creations like fish octopus,
snake etc., and displayed them with pride. The little ones came up with their
own ideas and creations. It was a great day to develop imagination and sparkle
creativity to think out of the box.

Fancy Dress
It is always a pleasure to watch the toddlers dressed up as different characters,
Kindergarten organised fancy dress competition for UKG on 23rd July. It was
overwhelming to see our little ones speaking confidently. It gives them a

platform to build their self confidence. The children dressed up as a fish,
octopus, crab, turtle, etc and many other beautiful characters. The children
showcased their talent carefully.They were smartly dressed and participated
with enthusiasm.The parents and the teachers lauded the admiral performances
of the tiny tots.

Kindergarten organised fancy dress competition for Pre KG and LKG on 30th
July.The themes given were ‘flower’ and ‘kitchen things’. The children dressed
up as pot, spoon, rose, daisy etc.,The efforts and hardwork of the students were
highly appreciatable.
Quiz
An interclasswise quiz competition was held on 13th July for the children of
classes VI to IX. There were three rounds: subject wise round, written quiz round
and current affairs round. Each round comprises of three questions for each
class. Choice of subject was left to the students themselves. For the second
round, questions were asked from the competition conducted earlier. Current
affairs round consisted more of sports and politics. The preliminary round was
conducted two weeks before the competition.

ART COMPETITIONS:
Art competitions always allow our students to display their work very
majestically. The subsequent opportunities helps our students to manifest their
inner feelings. The following are the competitions held on 13th July:

Drawing on Environment Awareness- Std VI
Children really came out with different social awareness like ill effects of social
media, usage of plastics, saving water, electricity and so on very colourful and
meaningfully exhibited by the students.

Drawing on Global peace- Std VII
The concept of world peace among the people on earth with the idea by state
of happiness and peace was expressed in a splendid manner by our students.

Photo frame design- Std VIII
The photo frame designed by the students were really exoctic. They brought old
black and white photos and adored with beautiful colurs. It was amazing. It
exhibits their creativity.

Doodle 4 Google- Std IX
It is completely a new competition. They designed for the new Google design.
Almost all children explicited their talent wonderfully. It was colourful.

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
INTERNAL COMPETITIONS:
Word Garland
On July 3, Word Garland competition was conducted for Classes I and II and
English Essay Writing competition was conducted for Class III to test the word
power of the students.

Handwriting
Handwriting is necessary for students’ marks in exams. To inculcate the habit
of good handwriting early in their lives, handwriting competition was held on
3rd July for class III. The children participated enthusiastically.

Pot painting
To bring out the creativity of the students Water Colour Painting and Pot
Painting competition was conducted for the students of Classes IV and V on 3
July.

Word Power & JAM
On July 13, Word Power competition was conducted for the students of Class VI.
The competition’s aim is to check and improve the students’ vocabulary. Also,
JAM was conducted for the students of Class VII and Sudoku for Classes VIII and
IX.

Fancy Dress & Tamil Elocution
On July 24 Fancy Dress Competition was conducted for the students of Class I
and Poem Recitation was conducted for Classes II and III. Tamil Elocution was
conducted on the same day for the students of Classes IV and V to improve the
oratory skill of the students.

ASSESSMENT BY VOLUNTEERS
The students of Hockrill Anglo-European College visited the school as every year
and helped the students in improving their communication skills in English. The
student volunteers assessed the communication skills of all the students for a
week.

FIELD TRIP

On July 10, the students of Classes I and II were taken to Science Centre,
Tirunelveli. The children enjoyed the trip very much and had fun time together.

On July 10, the students of Classes III and IV were taken to Thirukurangudi
Temple. The children enjoyed the trip and the day very much and they had a
great fun together.

SPORTS
PRIORY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
On 1st & 2nd July Priory Basketball Tournament was held at Jeyandra School,
Shankar Nagar,Tirunelveli. Nearly 16 teams participated all over the district of
Tirunelveli. Senior Kings Matric basketball team participated in this tournament
under 19 categories. They fought and lost in the semi final round. The score
details are:
Quarter Final: Kings Vs MDT School, Tirunelveli, Score 59:23
Semi Final: Kings VS SDAT, Tirunelveli , Score 54:79

KINGS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT:
The Kings Basketball Tournament was organised by Kings School on 24th July for
under 14 categories. Totally Eight teams participated from all over the district.
Two teams from Kings Matric & CBSE schools also played in this tournament.
The Tournament was inaugurated by our Chairman Uncle Colin. The
Correspondent Mr.J.Navamani welcomed the gathering. The prizes were
distributed by the Principal of Kings Matric School Dr.Frederick Sam, the
Principal of Kings CBSE School Mrs.Anu, the Secretary of Tirunelveli Basket Ball
Association Mr.Thangamari and the Ex-President of Tirunelveli Basketball
Association Mr.Rajamani.
The tournament was conducted on a league cum knock out basis. All the eight
teams were divided into two groups as ‘Pool A’ and ‘Pool B’. In the first round,
teams belonging to all the two groups participated and each team had to
compete against each other.
Four teams were selected to play in semi-final matches. In the first Semi Final
match, winner of ‘Pool A’ – ‘Kings A team’ played against the Runner of ‘Pool B’
–‘St.Xaviers, Palayamkotai’ and Kings A team won the match with a score of
30:14.

In the second Semi-final match, winner of ‘Pool B’ – ‘MDT School, Tirunelveli’
played against the Runner of ‘Pool A’ – ‘Atomic Energy Central School,
Koodangulam’ and MDT School won the match with a score of 30:8.
In the third round, the losers of semi-finals played for third and fourth places.
St.Xaviers School, Palayamkotai, won third place and the fourth place went to
Atomic Energy Central School, Koodankulam with a score of 16:02.
In the final round, Kings A team played against the MDT school and Kings School
won the match with the score of 50:13.
The Winners and the runners were awarded with a Trophy, Shields and
Certificates. The third and fourth places were awarded with the shields and
certificates. The best player award was given to a Kings team player Andrew
Paul. The programme was arranged by the PE department teachers under the
leadership of Mr. Joshua.
In addition, five of our school players were selected to participate in the district
level basketball camp; They are: Immanuel – Std VII (Matric), Andrew Paul –Std
III (Matric), Siranjeevi – Std VII (CBSE),Vishal – Std VIII(CBSE),Vishal Adith-Std
VIII(CBSE)

ACHIEVEMENTS OF KINGS SCHOOL IN SDR TRI DISTRICT SWIMMING
COMPETITION
SDR Tri District Swimming Competition 2019-20 was held at Tuticorin, SDR
School swimming pool on 29th July. Around 250 swimmers participated from all
over Tirunelveli, Tuticorin and Kanyakumari districts. Thirty-seven swimmers
from Kings Matric & CBSE Schools participated in the competition. Kings school
banged the second place with 55 medals comprising of 22 gold, 18 silver, 12
bronze medals and 3 individual championships. The achievers were appreciated
by our Chairman Uncle Colin, Correspondent J. Navamani and Principal Frederick
Sam during the assembly.
Kings Matric Higher Sec. School:
D. Jerin –Std XI won 4 gold medals in 50m freestyle, 50m butterfly & 50m
backstroke and 200m IM. She won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and
4x50 medley relay. She also got Individual Championship under group 1 girls’
category.
Dinisha.V – Std VIII, won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50 medley
relay.
Hansika – Std III, won a gold medal and a silver medal in 4x25 freestyle relay and
4x25 medley relay respectively.
Sheril.R – Std UKG won 4 gold medals and a silver medal in 25m freestyle, 25m
breaststroke, 4x25 freestyle relay, 4x25 medley relay and 25m backstroke
respectively.
Balakrishnan.S – Std II won 2 bronze medals in 4x25 freestyle relay and 4x25
medley relay.
Bright –Std III won 2 bronze medals and a silver medal in 4x25 freestyle relay,
4x25 medley relay and 25m breaststroke respectively.
SathishIyyappan –Std VIII, won a bronze medal in 4x25 medley relay.
Siva Balan –Std IX, won a bronze medal in 4x25 medley relay.
Siranjeev Adhavan –Std VI, won 3 bronze medals in 50m butterfly, 200m IM and
4x50 medley relay.
Shaun Rohith.A –Std VI, won 3 gold medals in 50m backstroke, 4x50 medley
relay, 4x50 freestyle relay and 2 silver medals in 50m freestyle and 200m IM.
Kennot Ronnal - Std VI, won a gold medal in 4x50 freestyle relay.
Sanjeev Adhavan.K –Std VII, won 6 gold medals in 4x50 medley relay, 50m
freestyle, 50m breaststroke, 50m butterfly and 200m IM. He also got an
Individual Championship under group 3 boys’ category.

Kings School (CBSE):
Jane Anushka.V –Std IX, she won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and
4x50m medley relay.
Antony Sanitaa –Std VII, she won 3 silver medals in 50m butterfly, 4x50 freestyle
relay and 4x50 medley relay.
Nehal Pragya.A.P –Std VII, she won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and
4x50 medley relay.
Sunisha.P.G –Std V, she won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50
medley relay.
Tharunika.T –Std V, she won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50
medley relay.
Anushka.T -Std VI, she won 2 silver medals in 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50
medley relay.
Amala Christy –Std III, she won a gold medal and 2 silver medals in 4x25 medley
relay and 25m butterfly respectively.
Princy –Std III, she won a gold, a silver and a bronze medal in 4x25 freestyle
relay, 4x25 medley relay and 25m breastroke respectively.
Adhira Charvi Halis -Std V, she won a gold medal in 4x25 freestyle relay, a silver
medal in 4x25 medley relay.
Sweja Mactaline -Std II, she won 2 gold medals in 4x25 freestyle relay and 4x25
medley relay.
Karunaya Christy –Std I, she won 2 gold medals in 4x25 freestyle relay, and 4x25
medley relay.
Magna Agnes Daria –Std II, she won 3 gold medals in 25m backstroke, 4x25
freestyle relay and 4x25 medley relay and 2 silver medals in 25m freestyle and
100m IM and a bronze medal in 25m butterfly.
Shri Sai Ram Nibal –Std I, he won 3 silver medals in 25m freestyle, 25m
backstroke and 25m breaststroke.
Amazon Immanuel–Std III, he won 2 bronze medals in 4x25 freestyle and 4x25
medley relay.
Ajay Vishwaraj –Std X, he won 3 bronze medals in 50m backstroke, 200m IM,
4x50 medley relay.
Kishore Ramnath –Std VII, he won a gold medal in 4x50 medley relay and a
bronze medal in 50m backstroke.
James Beven –Std VII, he won a gold medal and 2 bronze medals in 4x50
freestyle relay 50m freestyle and 50m breast stroke.
Gokul Ramnath –Std VI, he won 2 gold medals in 50m breastroke and 50m
medley relay and 2 silver medals in 50m freestyle and 200m IM.

Sahaya Sanitus –Std III, he won 4 gold medals in 25m freestyle, 25m backstroke,
25m butterfly and 100m IM. He won 2 bronze medals in 4x25 freestyle relay and
4x25 medley relay. He also won the Individual Championship under boys group
5 category.

BOARDING
CAFETERIA
On 27h July, a Cafeteria with song, film and fellowship was enjoyed by all the
Boarders. Anya Susan Motha welcomed everyone then they enjoyed listening
to songs performed by John Daniel & Jeremiah and Jasper and group. Snacks and
coffee was served, after which Spider man movie was showcased. It was a really
an awesome movie and the special effects were breathtaking, but the acting left
something to be desired found many of the children found the movie
interesting. It was a welcome and rejuvenating treat after a long week at school.

STUDENTS COUNCIL MEETING

Mr. Navamani, the correspondent met the boarding children on 3rd July at 6 pm
along with Principals (Matric & CBSE), Dep. Principal and the housemasters,
where newly joined boarding children introduced themselves. Boarding yearly
plan was rescheduled children were informed about cafeteria, campfire, picnic,
movie day, shopping and 3rd weekend holidays. Representatives of the councils
at the boarding were introduced (Boarding council, Study council, Food council
and Entertainment council). The councils meeting were held and the
representatives (Students & Teachers) of each council participated and
discussed on various aspects. Council representatives were assured that their
suggestions will be considered.

